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Jamie’s dirty little secrets exposed
Inspectors give deluxe
butcher’s only one out
of five for food hygiene,
Jules Mattsson and
John Simpson report

Jamie Oliver’s deluxe butcher’s had to
close its doors after inspectors found
mouse droppings, mouldy carcasses
and out-of-date wagyu beef.
Barbecoa, behind St Paul’s Cathedral

in the City of London, closed for 24
hours after public health officers gave it
a score of one out of five in January. It
reopened, but diners have remained in
the dark about the deplorable hygiene
standards.
Carcasses hanging in basement chill-

ers were found to have mould growing
on them, slicers and vacuum packers
were left dirty and expensive wagyu
beef, marrow bone, oxtail, onglet, and
lomo de caña, a Spanish-style pork,
were foundtobepast theiruse-bydates.
In one case chicken breasts that had

been de-boned were removed from
their box, vacuum-packed and
relabelled with a date set for a week
later, City of London inspectors said.
There was no safety management sys-
tem in place.
The butcher’s shop, which supplies

meat for the expensive restaurant
upstairs of the samename,was found to
haveunclean fridgedoorhandles, inad-
equate washing facilities for staff, poor
lighting, damaged flooring and a
“heavy presence” of mouse droppings.
Its ranking is listed on the agency’s

website but it took a Freedom of Infor-
mation request by The Times to reveal
the full extent of the hygiene failings.
Oliver’s butchery is also one of only

19 out of 1,659 foodoutlets in theCity to
receive an “A hazardous” City of Lon-
don Corporation rating. The scale is A
to E, with A the worst rating.
Thebutchery closedvoluntarily after

the inspection in January but the com-
pany said last night that the mould
foundonthecarcassesdidnotmake the
meat “unfit for human consumption”,
as the report states. Despite this, some
of the carcasses were disposed of.
The restaurant, which was founded

in 2010 by Oliver and an American
chef, Adam Perry Lang, boasts of dry-
ageing its meat for “anything up to 70
days”. A spokeswoman for the compa-
ny said last night: “The longer themeat

dry-ages, the more the mould oc-
curs. This is a natural process and is
safe to eat.”
A meal upstairs at the Barbecoa

restaurant costs about £100. Its
website shows a picture ofOl-
iver andboasts that thequality
of itsmeat in the butchery is “second to
none”. The food has received largely
positive reviews and its own health in-
spections have all been good.
A source close to Oliver said

yesterday: “He’s obviously
seriously worried. It
makes it seem as
though the
wholeplace
is getting
one-
star
rat-

ings.”Oliver has faced other controver-
sies. A branch of Jamie’s Italian, nearby
in the Square Mile, was recently rated
two out of five for its hygiene. Docu-
ments showed that concerns were
raised over staff cleanliness and access
to washing facilities.
Other inspection reports have high-

lighted problems with Oliver’s eateries,
ranging fromout-of-date food at Cana-
ry Wharf to raw burgers in Leeds. In
2012abranchof thechain inEdinburgh
had to call in exterminators after dying
mice were filmed in the dining area
while staff pointed and laughed.
InMay 2013, the Portsmouth branch

pleaded guilty to a breach of the Food
Safety Act and was fined £8,000 with
costs of £9,000.
A spokeswoman for the JamieOliver

Group said: “Following the environ-
mental health inspection in Januarywe
took the immediate decision to volun-
tarily close the butchery for several
hours in order to urgently address the
issues raised. We reopened within 24
hours and officers noted that the im-
provements had been made.
“Issues suchas thisareextremely rare

within the JO Restaurant Group and
are treated with the upmost severity.”
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W
hen Jamie Oliver
started opening
branches of his
Jamie’s Italian
restaurant

chain from St Albans to Sydney,
bets were taken on how long it
would be before the Naked Chef
lost his shirt.
Given the business travails of

Gordon Ramsay, scepticism that
Oliver was spreading himself too
thinly and riding for a fall was
understandable.
Cynics will doubtless point to the

recent decision to close three of his
Union Jacks restaurants after
disappointing trading as evidence
that he is trying to keep too many

plates spinning. The hygiene
scandal at his Barbecoa
establishment will merely add fuel
to the fire.
In reality, his wider business

empire has come through the
downturn in surprisingly good
shape. Further overseas expansion
is on the menu, with planned
openings in Australia, Russia,
Sweden, Hong Kong, Brazil and
Canada. Two Jamie’s Italians will
soon be taking to the high seas
under a deal with Royal Caribbean
International, the cruise operator.

Although the TV chef has ruled
out a stock market flotation of the
chain, he is known to have been
considering selling a minority stake
to an outside investor.
In 2012, Jamie’s Italian reported a

30 per cent jump in turnover to
£94 million, with underlying profits
19 per cent better at £13.2 million.
Further expansion should have
pushed both figures significantly
higher for 2013 and analysts
value the business at up to
£140 million.

Most of his other business
interests continue to be lucrative.
Jamie Oliver Holdings, which takes
in most of his book and TV
earnings, made a £10 million profit
in 2012 from turnover of £35 million.
This summer he will publish Jamie’s
Comfort Food, his 16th book
through Penguin and, to coincide
with its launch, Channel 4 will
screen a series of the same name,
made by Oliver’s TV production
company, Fresh One Productions.
Throw into the pot interests such

as his new digital video platforms,
Food Tube and Drinks Tube, and
his wife Jools’s earnings from two
books and her Little Bird Clothing
range at Mothercare, and it is not
hard to see why The Sunday Times
Rich List estimates the couple’s
combined wealth at £150 million.
Although Oliver retains majority

control of all his businesses, stakes
are held by “family and friends”,
including John Jackson, chairman
of the Jamie Oliver Group, and
Simon Blagden, the managing
director of Jamie’s Italian.
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Oliver’s empire

35
Jamie’s Italian
restaurants
across the UK

7
Jamie’s Italian
restaurants
around the world,
in Australia, Dubai,
Singapore, Turkey
and Russia

6
Restaurant brands
within the Jamie
Oliver Restaurant
Group, including
Barbecoa

Jamie’s publishing
deals and Jools’s
children’s range
swell the Oliver
coffers


